
There are many options for first-year housing at Eastern, each with their own personality. After submitting your deposits, you should 
complete your housing application where you may rank your top three choices of residence halls. The respective costs next to each 

building are based on the 2023-2024 rates and do not include any financial aid for which you may be eligible.

TRADITIONAL: The traditional style bedrooms are furnished with twin XL beds, desk, chair, and a closet/dresser unit for each resident 
and windows with blinds. Laundry facilities, pool tables, computers, and exercise rooms vary by building. 

All traditional style buildings are not ADA accessible and do not have elevators.

These twin buildings are next to one another and each house 86 
students in two person rooms. Burnap and Crandall are co-ed by 
floor. On each floor you can find a TV lounge, laundry, bathroom, 
and shower facilities.  
Benefits of living here: You will experience a great sense of 
community within your floor and building, and these buildings are 
close to the dining hall.

Burnap and Crandall Halls: $8,902

Located at the center of campus, Winthrop houses 37 students in 
single bedrooms, co-ed by floor. Winthrop is equipped with a 
computer lab, gaming area, TV lounges, and vending machines 
throughout the building. 
Benefits of living here: Winthrop is located close to classes and the 
library. The small population promotes a strong sense of 
community within the hall.

Winthrop Hall: $9,870

SUITES: The bedrooms in suites are furnished with twin XL beds, desks, dressers, desk chairs, built-in closets, and windows with 
blinds. Suite styles have laundry facilities, an exercise room, a game room with a pool table, ping pong, and a computer/study 

lounge. All suite style buildings are ADA accessible and have elevators.

Located at the center of campus, Constitution houses 250 students 
within 4-person double bedroom suites. Each suite includes a 
bathroom, separate shower room, a vanity area with two sinks, and 
central heat/air conditioning.
Benefits of living here: Constitution combines the benefits of 
traditional-style living with the luxury of having your own suite. With 
a common area on each floor, you are able to meet all the students 
living on your floor, as well as those throughout the building.

Constitution Hall: $10,082

Mead Hall houses 308 students within a 4-person double 
bedroom suite. Each suite has a common living area, one private 
bathroom, central heat and air conditioning, a vanity area, and 
storage closet.
Benefits of living here: Mead is located near the dining hall and 
provides the largest rooms for our first-year students. Having your 
own living room within your suite provides a sense of community 
with your suite.

Mead Hall: $10,674
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